
FOR YOUNG
READERS

Blackbear the
Pirate by Author
Steve Buckley: In
this first
swashbuckling tale,
Blackbear sets sail
in search of the
cave of the great
Pirate King,
Bearfoot, who lives
on the mysterious
island of Bearataria.
It’s non-stop pirate
adventure for the

buccaneer in all of us! For more information, visit
blackbearthepirate.com.

I Love Grandpa Because… by Author Barb Lawson-Miller:
Nothing is more important than making sure children hear the
words, “I love you.” Barb-A-Mel Books’ line of board books pair
these words with fun phrases, adorable illustrations and clear
sleeves where parents insert corresponding photos or even their
child’s artwork. For more information, visit
ilovemommybecause.com.

Manners Are Free by Author M.B. Jones: Jones, a working
grandmother, highlights everything from table manners to
conversation skills to playground etiquette in this colorful book.
The book uses illustrations and real-life situations to appeal to
both parents and children alike. Available to purchase at local
bookstores.

Red Redmond and the
Great Plane Adventure by
Author Earl M. Furfine: Join
Red Redmond and his
mischievous dog Pilot as they
sneak their way into the
underbelly of an airplane.
Along the way, they learn
plenty about the way
an airport and a
plane works, finding
and naming all the
most important 
parts. For more
information, visit
redredmond.com.
Available to purchase
at local bookstores.

DVDs

Alvin and the Chipmunks – Chipwrecked: The
Chipmunks, Chipettes and their caretaker embark on a trip of a
lifetime aboard the Carnival Dream cruise ship! But the ultimate
vacation quickly becomes a disaster when the Chipmunks, their
caretaker and the Carnival cruise pelican mascot accidentally fall
overboard and find themselves ‘Chipwrecked’ on a remote island.

PARENTING AND REFERENCE BOOKS

A Parent’s Guide to Raising
Money-Smart Kids by Robin Taub,
CA: Each chapter describes how to
approach money management with a
specific age group and discusses the
essentials of financial literacy: earning,
saving, spending, sharing and investing.
Age groups covered include: children
aged five to eight, pre-teens, teenagers
and young adults. To purchase, visit
castore.ca/moneysmartkids.

Let’s Play and Learn Together – Fill Your Baby’s Day
with Creative Activities That Are Fun and Enhance
Development by Roni Cohen Leiderman, Ph.D., and Wendy S.
Masi, Ph.D.: This book provides 100 games, activities and
exercises that parents can do with their young children to foster
cognitive, motor and language skills as well as creativity and
relational skills. Available to purchase at local bookstores.

No Regrets Parenting – Turning Long Days and Short
Years into Cherished Moments with Your Kids by Harley A.
Rotbart, M.D.: Recognizing that time is a precious commodity
for every parent, Rotbart provides sage advice to enable parents
to maximize the time with their children and to transform
minutes spent to moments shared. Available to purchase at local
bookstores.

The Family ROI Experience:
A Step-by-Step Guide to
Realizing Your Best Family by
Authors Barbara Fagan-Smith and
Lesli Gee: In this book, readers
follow a ‘journey map’ en route to
strengthening the bonds of their
family. Stops include
communication, culture, a mission
and day-to-day practices. To
purchase, visit familyroi.org. CCM
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A Full Service Coffee Spot 
with Separate Area for 
Parent and Tot

6 Mo.- 6 Yr. Play Areas* � Birthday Parties
Ice Cream � Coffee/Tea � Specialty Coffees 

Pastry � Fruit Smoothies
Soup � Sandwiches � Lunch Specials

555 Northmount Dr. NW
(The Corner of 40th Ave. 
& Northmount Dr.)

210-2020
Mon-Wed 7:00am - 5:00pm
Thur, Fri 7:00am - 8:00pm
Sat 7:00am - 5:00pm
Sun/Holidays CALL AHEAD

www.coffeeandscream.ca
*Entrance Fee

Looking for music for your 
3 to 9-year-old? Join us for 
ORFF at SING • MOVE • PLAY for 
small classes developed 
sequentially using speech, song, singing games, 
movement and use of nonpitched and pitched 
instruments to teach the young about the elements
and joy of music.

SING  MOVE  PLAY
A Choral Based ORFF Program

North Glenmore Park Community Centre
2231 Longridge Drive SW

For registration and information,

Debra Giebelhaus-Maloney • 258-3466
E-mail: debra@singmoveplay.com

www.singmoveplay.com

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

GO DENTAL: 175B, 52 Street SE; Phone: 403-984-4426;
Website: godental.ca. Go Dental is unique in that they
offer childcare to patients, free of charge, while they are
having treatment done with staff. Go
Dental also offers same-day
treatment for emergency cases.

MATHLETICS: Websites: mathletics.ca; spellodrome.ca;
worldeducationgames.com. Mathletics is a comprehensive
online Math learning resource used by over 3.5 million
students and over 10,000 schools worldwide. As hosts of
the World Education Games - World Math Day, an event
that broke the Guinness World Record in 2010 and a Bett
Award winner in 2010 and 2011,
Mathletics is used by many teachers to
personalize each student’s learning
experience. 

OFF TO BED – CHILDREN & TEEN BEDDING: 3566
Garrison Gate SW; Phone: 403-984-4053; Website: off-to-
bed.com. Off to Bed is a unique Canadian company that
specializes in bedding for children from around the world.
From the crib to the teen years, Off to Bed believes that
quality bedding should last through
stages of life, wash and wear well, and
that the quality of your family’s sleep is
important.


